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LMDA Canada Meeting, Friday March 5, 2004 
Calgary Alberta, 'Visitors Blitz Weekend' at Alberta Theatre Projects 
Minutes by Vanessa Porteous, Dramaturg, ATP 
LMDA members in attendance 
Vern Thiessen, Citadel Theatre,
Martin Kinch, Playwrights Theatre Centre, 
Bretony Main, Editorial Coordinator, Playwrights Canada Press, 
Nadine Desrochers, Centre des auteurs dramatiques, 
Ben Henderson, Saskatchewan Playwrights Centre,  
Brian Quirt, Artistic Director, Nightswimming 
Eric Rose, Artistic Associate, Theatre Calgary,  
Rachel Ditor, Dramaturg, Arts Club/ Rumble Theatre/ Touchstone, 
rditor@artsclub.com Vanessa Porteous, Dramaturg, ATP,  
Vicki Stroich, Assistant Dramaturg, ATP, 
Visitors 
Ken Cameron, Alberta Playwrights Network, 
Beth Weintrop, Membership and Communication, Playwrights Guild of Canada, 
Ryan Hurl, Junior Apprentice, Alberta Theatre Projects, Rhurl@ATPlive.com 
• Welcome from Brian Quirt.
• Introductions, recent/upcoming projects, burning questions and hot topics:
Vern Thiessen is excited about On The Verge and Magnetic North, both of which will be in his 
city Edmonton this year. Citadel is hosting all the rehearsals for readings. He's hoping the 
Citadel's play development activities will increase their profile thanks to their participation in these 
events. 
Vern's burning issues: 
1. How do we raise private and corporate sponsorship for new play development? He feels there's a
better understanding of what we do inside his theatre. But communicating the value of new play
development is difficult. He'd love some tips.
2. The Citadel has lots of commissions - 10 plays. Do you just keep commissioning or do you
focus on development? It's a philosophical question.
Ken Cameron is excited by On The Verge and by the shape of the upcoming year at Alberta 
Playwrights Network because the company is financially stable at last and Ken will be doing things 
twice in the same way, which will be new for him at this job. His burning issue is how to find the 
time to read those plays, of which there are many more this year. 
Martin Kinch is excited because people are talking to each other within his organization. Now 
they have a bi-weekly group meeting at which his contracted dramaturgs discuss the plays. The new 
play festival is May 5 - 16, 2004. Stay tuned for the announcement of plays. 
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